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GM’s Note:  

Run Site – Kali’s corNer PaNtai shaMrocK 

On Sunday the 5th Jan I got a call from Sai Seng to say he was unable to set the Thursday run, so I told him not 

to worry as I would do it and rope in James to help. So 9.00am Thursday morning James and I met at 

Shamrock Beach watertank. It was a lovely morning, dry but cool as we set out. 

We decided to do the same run as the Christmas one but in reverse. We came across another Chapter’s paper 

almost straight away and hence James decided to deviate from the original path to add some variety and a 

climb, instead of just sticking to the path.  

Eventually after some jungle bashing and steep climb we were back on the pathway once more and headed to 

the top until the marker dividing the Leader Garden Ridge and Miami Green and the path leading from Francis 

Corner converged. This used to be symbolized by a large fallen tree trunk across the path but over the years 

this has now rotted away to nothing! 

Taking the Leader Garden pathway as the On Down we laid paper for about a 1/3 of the way and then cut left 

back into the bush and along a secondary pathway. This turn was the undoing of some of the FRBs who must 
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have been going so fast they missed the turn during the run and actually went to Leader Garden, which then 

entailed a long walk back!! 

It was a dry, shaley and slippery path in places especially with the leaves, so I was quite careful where I put my 

feet. At the bottom it was strangely quiet as the normally yapping dogs were not to be heard. I had gone on 

ahead as James laid the final papers but I was suddenly startled by the sight of a long stringy snake as it 

slivered it way across the path in front of me. It was gone in a flash and I didn’t have time to be alarmed! 

In the afternoon the weather changed completely and it bucketed down causing me some concern for the 

Bunny who had taken the trouble to cook the food minus her other half. However as we got to the run-site 

the heavy rain has all but gone and only a light drizzle remained and that too soon went away leaving a 

wonderfully cool evening for us to all enjoy. 

We had two guests, Jakob and Tomas from Denmark , who have hashed in Penang on a previous visit and 

were looking forward to it once again. After the usual first circle the pack went off up the cliff side and soon 

disappeared from view. Samy then arrived to the relief of those remaining behind for the ‘beer-wagon run’. 

Goodyear and Money were back in about 35 mins followed by the others over the next 45 mins or so. The 

General found it a little too short and did it one and a half times while, as stated earlier, some even went to 

Leader Garden!! 

After some very nice food and a rum punch we had our usual short and sweet circle. 

 

Circle Time 

 

1. Our usual welcome was extended to our guests Jakob and Tomas. 

2. The GM then called out Uncle Bee for the heinous crime of collecting yearly subs for another Chapter 

whilst at the Harriets meeting!!!  

3. Our resident newspaper star was next as Goodyear once again was mentioned in dispatches for his 

good work. Definitely worthy of a Tan Sri surely!!!!! 

4. Uncle Bee had just recovered from her first visit to the ice when she was back on it once more. This 

time it was to present and congratulate her on achieving 400 runs with the Harriets. Well Done!! 

5. The GM next had The General on ice to ask him the reason for coming back down the cliff side went it 

should have been by the stream. This was when we found out he had been round half way again as it 

was too short otherwise!!  

6. Charges from the floor saw Goodyear have revenge by calling out the GM along with Silentman. Not 

sure of the charge but they did set the run so thanks were at least in order. 

7. Another charge saw Mini Sausage charged by Call Girl for having NEW SHOES. For a seasoned hasher 

this is an incredible mistake to make but these were even BRAND NEW CLOGS!!! It took some quick 

thinking by the circle to get one removed from his foot though, without serious injury I may add!! 

8. The final icing was of course the Bunny of the Day….Kiss Me. Many thanks for a good run, great food 

and a fabulous rum punch!! 

 

Next week it is Viking’s Run at the new road by TAR College. See you all there!! 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 

 



 

      

**** Next Run **** 

Run 2188 -16th January 2014 – Viking – New Road Tar 
college  

Hareline  
2014 

2189 23 Jan  Lyna –Call Girl Info Centre Youth 
Park 

2190 30 Jan  Helmut-Polish Piper Bee Gallery 
2191 06 Feb  CNY RUN            

(Guests RM50) 
Shamrock beach 

2192 13 feb  Jaimey-Rough Rider  
2193 20 feb  Li Na -Posh Youth Park Info 

Centre 
2194 27 feb  Michael- Longhair  
2195 06 Mar  AGM  
2196 13 Mar  Edna –mother Hen  
2197 20 Mar  Ronnie Tour  
2198 27 Mar  Pauline –Keys in 

the Crack 
 

2199 03 Apr  Suaran – Bai PAss  
2200 10 Apr Wind  
2201 17 Apr Mini Sausage  
2202 24 Apr The General  

 



This week Birthday greetings go to:  

    Mini sausage 

 Wind 

 

Happy Birthday to you!!!!!! 

Invitation runs: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

February 2014 

22nd February 
Seberang Perai 4H 12th Anniversary  
Registration 1500 hrs.  Run 1700 hrs. Cost Rm80 
Venue Kim Mah Restaurant Bkt Tambun Seberang Perai 
Closing date Nov 30th 2013  
 

 

 



 
March 2014 

March 13th-16th  
Interhash 2014 
Hainan Island, China 
http://www.hainaninterhash2014.com  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

May 2014 

9th - 11th May  

Asia Pacific Hash Bali 2014 
www.asiapacifichash.com 

June 2014 

28 June 
BKH6 BATANG KAJANG HAPPY HAPPY HAPPY HASH HOUSE HORRORS                               

celebrates BKH6 HORRORS 10th ANNIVERSARY RUN (JUNGLE FESTIVAL) 

Venue: 43000 Kajang 

RM 70/adult  RM30/ Child (age 7-18) 

Contact  019 362 3633 / 012 390 6255                             

July 2014 

5th July 
Hash Run to Mount Kinabalu. 
Please let the VGM know if you want to go. 
 
 

11-13 July  
10th Malaysian Nash Hash 2014 
Hosted by the Sibu Hash House Harriers in Sibu, Sarawak.  
See: www.malaysiannashhash2014.com  
 
 

25-27 July  

http://www.malaysiannashhash2014.com/


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Funnies 

 
 

September 2014 

20th September  

Hash House Harriers Batu Gajah –Perak 
35th Anniversary Run. 
RM 80 
Contacts: Taliban 0125222610   email: ipohhhh@gmail.com 
                  William 0165928901 email: wthiam8562@yahoo.com 

    Cheah   0124333650 email: nyukphin@gmail.com 
 

mailto:ipohhhh@gmail.com
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Blonde Sky Divers 

A blonde and a brunette are skydiving. 
 
The brunette jumps out the plane and pulls the cord -- nothing happens. 
 
She pulls the emergency cord and still nothing. 
 
The blonde finally jumps out of the plane and yells "Oh! So you wanna race, huh?" 

 

By taking part in a Hash House Harriets Penang run or event, you agree not to hold 

the organisers or any affiliated individual responsible for any injury or mishap that 

may happen to you. 


